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Contributors' Notes
Mans Angantyr, cinema major, is a Swede who lost his heart and language
in America.
Andrew Carington is a junior English (writing) major. He primarily enjoys
fiction writing, but lately he has written a bit of poetry.
Christopher Collette, a sophomore English major, French minor,
Anglophile, who likes the month of November and wants to thank
all of his beautiful friends.
Bradford Cover fully supports ballet, and this poem is no reflection on the
struggling dancers of America.
Jim Cox.
Margaret Dawson.
Tim Emrick is a freshman artist, scholar, and self-proclaimed wizard.
Mary Forsythe draws purple cows in her spare time.
Amy Judge fictionalizes.
Kent Lambert is rapidly popularizing "his own little world."
Robert Marshall is a graduating (December, 1988) Religion major. He
dedicates his work to the memory of his mother, Flora Costin
Marshall, 1930-1986.
Kevin Merriman
Jen Miller admits that she enjoys being 5 feet tall.
Michael Payne - P.S. Exactly what is a contributor's note?
Lynn Pendleton would rather be trecking up a mountain, skiing down the
bowls of the Colorado Rockies or curled up by the fire with a good
book and misses the African skies.
Jen Peterson is a pseudo senior at Denison and she claims that she owes
all her creative aspirations to several spiritual encounters with the
female deity Elvissia.
Jen Read seldom looks through window panes these days.
Chris Rynd.
Shannon Salser - What a guy !!??
Zach Smith
Rosemary Walsh always wanted braces as a child.
Eric Whitney does not have a penile fixation.
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